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As one of the most irnl)OFtFtllt results Of tIit carrying out, of these detailed investi

gations, the fact has liecit estal dishe(l that flit' Uexa'tiiiellit Ia. which were first clearly

marked off and cliaractei.iscd liv Oscar Schmidt in 18 70, form a division of the siliceous

sponges, definitely ljiiiided on all sides. vhi st' ifldllibel'S are intimately ullIte(l by a

'OflhiflOll plan o structure, Tue 5UlHhISS F[('XaCtfl1CIhidI

is, however, principally characterised by tlit. triaxial or -

six-rayed type, which underlies the forms d' its s tidies.

and also by the close; recinelit of the isatiOli '

of its soft parts. In iio single instaitet' was I eve,' iii ,.
doubt whether 1 had l)efort.' IiIe a I-kxaetiiit'hlith tr iiot : 46
for even when many isolated I s1)1(ul(s a in I tiit several \!

(J
parts of a connected trabecular skeleton did i.iot. show

the typical Hexactinellid structure vit1iout further inves

tigation, yet oil careful examination this could be 't

demonstrated, and spicules were found showino' eitherb
the usual six-rayed form or an easily recognisable deri

vative from it. As Oscar Schniidt was the first to 1ioEllt
out, the determination of the axial-relations of the (

.'

central canal is of special nuportance 1 y means of study

ing it in every connected tral)edula.r skeleton the indivi

dual six-rayed spicules, already partially united, are

always easily recognised ; even in the case of man

highly modified isolated needles, the central canal oives

a clue to the derivation from the typical six-rayed forni.

However great the number of forms Of the spicules iii

the llexact.inellida. may be, yet there are fundamentally I

but few principles of' modification which have been carried

out. These are-(1) unequal elongation of the individual .1

rays, in which may be found all degrees of shortening,
even to complete atrophy of one or more rays; (2) divi- '

sion of the rays into two or more branches ; (3) flexioii




F'ic;. 16.- Leio.itlla h'cori, \Vyv. Thorns.
of the rays or their branches ; (4) unequal thickening of (natural size), a representative of the

Eureibhe.
the rays or their branches, which may lead to the develop-
ment of swellings of various forms, hooks, teeth, or the not infrequent terminal knobs

or toothed plates.
" As in the case of the skeleton, so also in the general structure of the soft parts,

a predominant principle might 1 e recognised. In all Hexactinellids, that surface (usually
the outer) which serves for the ingress of water, is covered by a thin perforated skin or

membrane (which is supported by a special system of regularly arranged spicules), accord-
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